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ON TO RICHMOND!FORTY-FIV- E TO NOTHING!

The Fifteen Most Faithful Scrubs
Will be Given a Free Trip to

Richmond November 26.
From an interview with Coach

Olcott today, we quote the

Last Saturday's Game Between

Carolina and Oak Ridge Results
in a Walkover for Carolina.

The Carolina-Oa- k Ridge foot

ball game Saturday was not so

much a glorious victory for Caro-

lina as it was for Oak Ridge a piti-

able defeat. Carolina gained near-

ly nine hundred yards, while Oak
Ridge did not gain a yard. The
Varsity so completely outclassed
the visitors that there was no good

game from a practical point of view.
No doubt, however, the students

onds. Roberson kicks goal. Score:
Carolina 40; Oak Ridge 0. J

Oak Ridge kicks off from the
west 20 yards to Fisher, who ad-

vances 15 yards. And on the next
plaV Berkeley makes some rabbit-
like dodges and runs down the field
for" one more touch down. Time of
bail in pla'y, 36 seconds. Roberson
fails to kick goal. Score: Carolina
45; Oak Ridge 0.

Oak Ridge kicks off 35 yards.
Fisher catches and advances 10

ya'rds. Newton makes another long
run for 30 yards. Newton makes
noain. The ball is about 15 yards
from Oak Ridge's goal.

It is necessary for the visitors to
make the afternoon train and time

After twice, attempting to advance
without success, Oak Ridge kicks
the ball 10 yards.

Jacocks advances four yards.
Engle makes 25 yards on a pretty
trick play around left end. Jacocks
punts ball about 35 yards and Cox
falls on the ball, which is about 15

yards from the goal. Mann carries
the ball over for a third touch down.

Time of play since last score, 3

minutes and 50. seconds. Jacocks
kicks goal. Score: Carolina 18,

Oak Ridge 0.
Oak Ridge kicks off 25 yards from

the east.
Mann catches and advances 12

yards. Donnelly goes through the
line and makes a long run more
than half the length of the' field,
making a fourth touchdown. Time
since last score, 30 sec. Jacocks

"I desire," said he, "that you
mention in the Tar Heel, and under
heavy head lines, that the faithful
scrubs who play for the practice of
the Varsity until the close of the
season will be given a free trip to
Richmond on Thanksgiving Day,
November 26."

Dr. Venable expressed the desire
that the Athletic Association do
this much for the Scrubs and has
appointed Coach Olcott and Manais called. The ball has been in

play onlv () minutes of this half.

Line up.
kicks goal, making the score: Caro- - Oak Ridge Carolina.

StewartElder C.
Taylor Q.

Una 24; Oak Ridge 0.
Oak Ridge kicks off 30 yards.
Manu catches and advances 10

t TT 1 I

ger Smith to say who the faithful
few will be. The Varsity will
carry eighteen men as usual, and
from the scrubs remaining, fifteen
of the most faithful ones will be

given their railroad fare.
This is gratifying to the whole

student body as to the scrub play-

ers. It is from the scrubs that the
Varsity gets its strength. A strong
scrub team means a strong Varsity

Engle
Newton
Jacocks

Fot bis F. B.
yards, xie is stopped y a very o- -

T? IT

were pleased to see the Varsity ex-

ecute her plays so effectively.

The two good tackles, however,

that were made by Oak Ridge men

were things that everybody was
glad to see; and if some other re-

markable thing had been done by

Oak Ridge, everybody would have

been still more pleased. That
might'have made the Varsity feel

more at liberty to increase her score
As it was the ball was in play

only 20 minutes, and hi that time
Carolina made 45 and Oak Ridge 0.

In a ; few. words the ganie was
something like this: Varsity'squar-te- r

would call the signals; then
there would be a few rushes,, and
next some Varsity man. after a lit-

tle dodging, would chase down the

pretty tackle on the part' of an Oak Trailer
Kidge man. Next jacocks takes Hester

R, G. Parker
R, T. Singletary, S

RE. Coxthe ball and runs around Oak Pnrks
Ridge's left until within 20 yards of

n oi in er L. H. Mann
the goal, but is called back 50 yards, '

BrouMiden L G Hester and a strong Varsity means success
for Carolina.Midget L. T. Donnelly

Let there be no lack' of ' men, toWilliams R. E. Townsend
Oak Ridge's substitutes were:

on account or, a ioui piay on uie
part of some Varsity man. This
delayed the next touch down only a
little bit. The very next play Don-

nelly went between left tackle and
left end on down the field until he

practice the Varsity, but let every
man who is;, physically ''able: comeKing, ' Dorse y and Phifer. out and show his interest in Caro

gridiron for a touch down. In de At the end of the first naif the
following changes were made in the

lina's success. Last year was a
record breaker for Carolina in ath- -

Varsity: Fisher went to left end;
tail, however, the game is somewhat
harder to describe, it being a series
of such long runs that it is hard to

laid the ball down behind the goal
Time, 1 minute and 50 seconds.
Jacocks fails to kick goal. Score,

etics. Now let everybody rush to
i Koss went to quarter; Roberson to

gether and make this a ba'nner year
use specific language and preserve as well as the last one. We cannot

full back; Jones to right guard;
S. G. Brown to left tackle.

Manager, Chatham; Umpire,
accuracy. The following report is

Carolina 29; Oak Ridge 0.
Oak Ridge chooses to kick off

again. Donnelly catches and ad- -

go backwards.
The excursion train to Richmond,as correct as possible.

The Game in Detail. .

,r t i Referee, Howell;vances 20 yards. Carolina kicks! mcixae;
, ,

lvines- -
on November 26, will be run as it
was last year, and under the direc

men, jungle, varr auu rcamsty.
Cox was Acting Captain for Car- -Oak Ridge kicks off from the the

western end of the gridiron for 30 tion of the students. The railroadlolina.
fare will be the same, if not less.yards.

Newton catches the ball and ad
T. N. E. Initiation.

Last Friday and Saturday the
vances 10 yards. Jacocks makes 3

yards; Mann 8 yards; Donnelly 15

yards; Mann 5 yards; Jacocks 1 Sophomore Fraternity of Theta Nu

25 yards.
An Oak Ridge man catches the

ball but makes no gain, because of
Townsend 's pretty tackle. Oak-Ridg-e

then punts.
Engle. catches and advances 15

yards. Jacocks makes 10 yards.
Mann goes through the line for 5
yards. Jacocks goes around right
tackle for 10 yards. The ball is
now within a short distance of the
goal, but time for this half is almost
up. So Jacocks attempts to kick
a drop 20 yards from goal and suc

yard, and Newton 5 yards. Jacocks Cpsilon held its annual initiation.
Friday night in accordance with

Gridiron Gossip.

Yale's great rival, Harvard, com-

plains of a lack of heavy men, but
has material enough on the gridiron
to make the best of them hustle can
be taken for granted. Hard work
is being done.

Harvard's team was given a big
upheaval Wednesday when three of
last year's players were shifted to

makes, a "beauty" circle around Oak
Ridge's right end for 30 yards the custom the new men were given
The ball is now within about 10 i banquet. Ramsey made the ad

dress of welcome to which Staton,
in behalf of the initiates, ably re

yards of goal posts. And Mann is
given the ball which he carries
around Oak Ridge's left end for a sponded.
touch down. The ball has been in ceeds. Score: Carolina 34; Oak

Ridge 0. Time is uo.play 3 minutes. Jacocks kicks goal
Score: Carolina 6; Oak Ridge 0.

new positions, which they seem
likely to hold throughout the year.

Pennsylvania has another eligi-

bility problem on her hands, in the
shape of Captain Gardiner, of last

Second Half.
Carolina takes the western endCarolina kicks off from the west

for 23 yards. Oak Ridge catches
but makes no advance. - She at

of the gridiron and kicks off 45
yards. An Oak Ridge man catches
and Rose makes a quick tackle.
Oak Ridge makes two futile at

j year's red and blue eleven. Gardiner,
'though this is practically his fifth
j year in foot ball at Pennsylvania,
j maintains that he is eligible this
year.

Saturday morning from 10:30 un-

til after the foot ball game much
amusement was afforded by the fan-

tastic appearance of the neophytes,
who strolled around the campus and
athletic field dressed in all sorts of

different combinations.
The following are-th- initiates:

H. C. Jones, Jr., R. B. Engle, M.
C. Staton, T. B. Cheshire, P. F.
Faison, Walter Clark, Jr., E. S.
Burwell, W. Winborne, B. II.
Perry, A. I). Browne, L. Sheep,
E. Hobgood, J. G. Wood, A. Mc-

Millan, C. L.j Pemberton, D.

Fowle.

tempts to advance the ball, and fin
ally the ball goes to the Varsity.

The first serious accident thisEngle attempts drop kick but
fails to score. Oak Ridge lines up 'ear on the foot bal1 "ccured
on the 25 yard line. Rose catches i at Carlisle, Pa., when bamuel ban- -

the ball and advances 10 yards. ; nok, the center of last year's In- -

tempts to gain again but fails, since
left end Townsend runs behind the
line and downs the man with the
ball. The ball goes to Carolina.

Jacocks makes another long run
of ' about 30 yards around Oak
Ridge's right end and makes a touch
down. The ball has been in play
only one minute and 20 seconds since
the last touch down. Jacocks kicks
a second goal. Score: Carolina 12,
Oak Ridge 0.

The Oak Ridge men station them-
selves in the western end of the field
and kick off 30 yards to Mann, who
attempts to pitch to Jacocks, but
Oak Ridge gets the ball.

Newton goes around Oak Ridge's ! dian team hro,fe his ,e-- while prac- -

right end for another long run. dicing.

An Oak Ridge player tries to tackle j West Point and Wesleyan are the
but is prevented by Berkeley, who j only teams that are on both the
throws himself in his way, thereby Harvard and Yale schedule.
thwarting the man in his purpose.
So Newton goes on unmolested and

T. S. Fuller, Law '03, from

Raleigh, was on the Hill a few days
this week. He has formed a part-

nership with .Ta. II. Pom, at Ral-

eigh, and will practice at that
place.

Dr. Charles Baskerville went
makes a touch down, The ball has down to the Capital City Saturday
been in play 1 minute and 55 sec- - to remain over Sunday.


